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Abstract
The removal of wax deposit from pipelines is commonly accomplished using
pigs. In order to avoid the formation of wax plugs in pipes, bypass pigs,
which create a liquid jet to disperse the scraped deposit, are employed. De-
spite many One-Dimensional (1D) models have been developed to predict
the dynamics of bypass pigs, the details of the interaction between the liquid
jet and the debris have not been investigated numerically yet. In this work
the fluid dynamics of a wax-in-oil slurry in front of a moving bypass pig is
studied by means of three-dimensional (3D) numerical simulations. A math-
ematical model which couples the pig and the wax-in-oil slurry dynamics,
solved in the pig frame of reference, has been developed. The results show
that the pig quickly reaches an equilibrium velocity, and the pig acceleration
is proportional to the square of the mixture relative velocity. Comparing the
present with previous sealing-pig results it appears that the bypass flow is
more effective in deterring plug formation. Moreover, the 3D fields have the
advantage of showing the wax distribution in each pipe section whereas the
1D model cannot distinguish between deposited and suspended wax.
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1. Introduction1
Pigging is a common strategy to achieve wax removal in pipelines. The2
deposited wax is scraped from the walls as the pig is forced along by the oil3
pressure. Several types of pig can be employed for this procedure, such as4
the sealing pig, which doesn’t allow the passage of fluid through its ends.5
Many mathematical models have been developed to predict the dynamics of6
sealing pigs. The pressure drop across the pig is predicted by solving the one-7
dimensional (1D) mass, momentum and energy conservation equations of the8
fluids flowing in the pipeline. Besides the pioneering studies (McDonald &9
Baker, 1964; Barua, 1982), in which the problem is treated in steady state,10
most of these models investigated the transient flow of gas (Nguyen et al.,11
2001b,a; Hosseinalipour et al., 2007b; Esmaeilzadeh et al., 2009) and the12
two-phase flow of gas and liquid in pipelines (Minami & Shoham, 1995; Lima13
et al., 1998, 1999; Xu & Gong, 2005; Tolmasquim & Nieckele, 2008; Deng14
et al., 2014). The sealing pig dynamics in complex-shaped pipelines has been15
also analyzed in a 0D model by Saeidbakhsh et al. (2009).16
Despite very useful in pipeline engineering, 1D models do not capture17
important details of the pig-flow motion. A series of three-dimensional (3D)18
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations describing the interaction19
of the waxy oil with a moving sealing pig was presented by Boghi et al.20
(2017a). The influence of temperature and particle size was discussed.21
The main problem of sealing pigs is that the scraped wax accumulates22
and forms a plug downstream of the pig. If this happens, the oil cannot23
flow and the pipeline must be shutdown. By introducing a bypass flow this24
problem can be avoided. This is usually achieved by using a hollow mandrel25
or by placing holes in the pig seals or discs. The bypass jet transports the26
removed deposit away from the pig but slows the pig down. The pig velocity27
can be increased by reducing the bypass section, nevertheless, this reduces28
the jet strength, and therefore, less material can be suspended in the oil.29
Mathematical models, describing the motion of bypass pigs in pipelines,30
can be found in the literature. Azevedo et al. (1996) developed an algebraic31
model whose coefficients have been determined through two-dimensional (2D)32
CFD simulations. One-dimensional modeling of bypass pig in gas pipelines33
has been extensively used. A model based on the method of characteristics34
has been developed by Nguyen et al. (2001c) and Nguyen et al. (2001d), and35
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experimentally verified by Kim et al. (2003). Nieckele et al. (2001) and Hos-36
seinalipour et al. (2007a) solved the system of equations in a moving frame of37
reference, taking into account the wall deformability. These 1D models use38
an algebraic expression which relates the pressure drop to the pig velocity.39
A semi-empirical model of wax removal using an annular bypass jet has40
been developed by Southgate (2004) which considered the wax deposit as41
rigid and part of the pipe wall. The bypass pig dynamics in complex-shaped42
pipelines has been analyzed in some 0D model, for incompressible (Lesani43
et al., 2012) and compressible (Mirshamsi & Rafeeyan, 2015) fluids. A good44
review illustrating the forces acting on a bypass pig in operation was written45
by Galta (2014).46
Despite more than two decades of research, the full 3D flow of the wax-in-47
oil slurry coupled with the bypass pig dynamics, has not been investigated48
computationally yet. Three-dimensional numerical simulations have been49
successfully used to study the flow of the wax-in-oil slurry coupled with the50
sealing pig (Boghi et al., 2017a). However, that approach is not applicable to51
the bypass pig case, since: i) the pig velocity and the mean crude-oil velocity52
are decoupled; ii) the pig and pipe frames of reference are non-inertial.53
In this paper a series of 3D CFD simulations describing the interaction54
of a waxy oil with a moving bypass pig are presented. For this purpose, the55
model developed in Boghi et al. (2017a) has been modified as follows: i) the56
pig velocity is calculated by solving the pig momentum equation; ii) the wax-57
in-oil slurry motion is described in the pig non-inertial frame of reference; iii)58
the drift-flux model has been modified to include the pig acceleration; iv)59
the effect of turbulence, due to the oil jet, has been taken into account.60
The sealing pig study of Boghi et al. (2017a) is referenced to remark the61
differences with the bypass pig case.62
2. Mathematical Modeling63
In this section the mathematical model describing the bypass pig dynam-64
ics and the wax-in-oil slurry flow in a pipeline is discussed.65
2.1. Pig Model66
In analogy with Boghi et al. (2017a), the dynamics will be described in67
a frame of reference fixed to the pig center of mass. This approach has been68
already used in 1D modeling (Minami & Shoham, 1995; Nieckele et al., 2001;69
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Hosseinalipour et al., 2007b; Tolmasquim & Nieckele, 2008). The conserva-70
tion of the linear momentum of the pig reads:71
mpig~apig =
∫
Au
pmxˆdA−
∫
Ad
pmxˆdA+
∮
Spig
~τdA− ~Fd (1)
where mpig is the pig mass, ~apig the pig acceleration, pm is the pressure72
of the oil-wax mixture, xˆ is the axial direction, ~τ the shear-stress acting on73
the entire pig surface Spig, Ad, Au respectively the downstream (head) and74
the upstream (tail) sides of the pig and ~Fd is the pig-pipe wall friction. The75
pig velocity ~vpig can be obtained by integrating the acceleration:76
~vpig(t) =
∫
~apig(t)dt (2)
The relationship between the velocity in the absolute frame of reference,77
~va, and the one in the relative frame of reference, ~v, is78
~v = ~va − ~vpig (3)
In the moving frame of reference the pig axial velocity is zero, while in79
the absolute frame of reference it is equal to −~vpig. Since the pig can move80
only along the pipe axis, the pig velocity and acceleration and the pig-pipe81
wall friction can be decomposed as follows: ~vpig = vpigxˆ;~apig = apigxˆ; ~Fd =82
Fdxˆ, where vpig, apig, Fd are the moduli of respectively the pig velocity, pig83
acceleration and the pig-pipe wall friction.84
The pig operation is performed when the wax layer reaches a certain85
thickness hw, which is normally much smaller than the pipe diameter. Rep-86
resenting the wax deposit would require the computational grid thickness to87
be of the same order of hw, resulting in a large computational cost. In order88
to avoid this, the “injection” boundary condition, introduced by Boghi et al.89
(2017a) has been used. The “injection” boundary condition represents the90
wax deposit as an “injection area” around the pipe of thickness hinj > hw91
limiting the computational cost. Boghi et al. (2017a) showed that the flow92
rate of scraped wax Qwax does not depend on the choice of hinj93
Qwax = pivpigDpipehw
(
1− hw
Dpipe
)
(4)
where Dpipe is the pipe diameter. The pig-wax interfacial area, which is94
Qwax/vpig, is calculated as the wax removal efficiency was 100%, though in95
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reality is always smaller. Nevertheless, this approximation is widely used to96
model the pig-wax deposit contact force (Braga et al., 1999; Barros Jr et al.,97
2005; Galta, 2014) and it is used here to promote the slurry formation in a98
short time.99
2.2. Fluid dynamic model100
The debris field can be considered as a slurry of cut wall wax and oil with101
variable cut wax content dependent on the wall wax-pig-pipe flow dynamics.102
In this work, the physical properties of oil and slurry, which are temperature103
dependent and have been experimentally derived by Boghi et al. (2017a),104
have been used.105
The flow has been simulated with the drift flux model, which solves the106
conservation of mass, momentum and energy of the mixture. In analogy with107
Boghi et al. (2017a), the inter-phase phenomena, such as settling, have been108
modeled using the expression proposed by Camenen (2008). The flow has109
been considered isothermal. This assumption is valid if the observation time110
is small and is suitable for non-heated pipelines.111
Because of the oil jet, there is some turbulent mixing downstream the112
pig. This has been taken into account using the standard transient k − 113
turbulence model. Therefore, all the variables listed below will refer to the114
mean flow.115
The continuity equations for the wax-in-oil slurry is given by:116
∂
∂t
(ρwaxαwax) + div (ρwaxαwax (~vm + ~vdw)) = 0 (5)
where ρwax, is the wax-in oil slurry density, ~vm is the mixture velocity and117
~vdw the drift velocity defined in Boghi et al. (2017a). The mixture momentum118
equation can be written as:119
∂
∂t
(ρm~vm) + div (ρm~vm ⊗ ~vm) = ρm (~g − ~apig) (6)
−∇
(
pm +
2
3
ρmk
)
+ div ([τdm ] + 2 (µm + ρmνT ) [Sm ])
where ρm is the mixture density, k the turbulent kinetic energy, [τdm]120
the drift stress tensor, µm (T, αwax) the mixture dynamic viscosity which is121
a function of both the temperature and the wax volume fraction and [Sm] is122
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the rate of shear tensor. The definition of these variables can be found in123
Boghi et al. (2017a).124
The turbulent kinematic viscosity νT is defined as:125
νT = Cµfµ
k2

(7)
where Cµ = 0.09 and fµ is a wall damping function. The transport126
equations for k and  are respectively:127
∂
∂t
(ρmk) + div (ρmk~vm) = 2ρmνT [Sm ] : [Sm ]
+div
((
µm + ρm
νT
σk
)
∇k
)
− ρm (8)
∂
∂t
(ρm) + div (ρm~vm) = 2C,1 f,1

k
ρmνT [Sm ] : [Sm ]
+div
((
µm + ρm
νT
σ
)
∇
)
− C,2f,2ρm 
2
k
(9)
where σk = 1, σ = 1.3, are the turbulent Prandtl numbers, C,1 =128
1.44, C,2 = 1.92, and f,1, f,2 are wall damping functions. In the drift flux129
model the effects of the turbulent small scales coming from the drift-flux130
terms are considered to be embedded in the turbulent kinematic viscosity, in131
analogy with Rusche (2003).132
In order to compare the information given by the 3D fields with the 1D133
data, we introduce the area fraction of wax-in-oil slurry, defined as:134
αwax(t, x)A(x) =
∫ 2pi
0
∫ R(x)
0
αwax(t, r, θ, x)rdrdθ (10)
where R(x) is the domain radius, equal to the pipe radius in the pipe135
domain and to the bypass radius in the pig domain; r is the radial and θ the136
angular coordinate.137
Finally, because it is useful for the interpretation of the results, we recall138
the definition of the Stokes’ velocity, which is the terminal velocity of a falling139
sphere in laminar regime:140
~vs =
1
18
(ρwax − ρoil)~gd2wax
µoil
(11)
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3. Coupling and Solution Methodology141
The mathematical model has been implemented in the OpenFOAM v3.0142
software, which solves the fluid dynamics equations with the Finite Volume143
Method. The driftFluxFoam solver has been modified for this scope. The144
SIMPLE algorithm has been used for the pressure-velocity coupling.145
In this study a general iterative procedure has been implemented to cal-146
culate the pig velocity and acceleration. At the first iteration the acceleration147
is calculated from Eq.(1) using the initial conditions and the pig velocity is148
calculated from Eq.(2). The pig velocity is used to update the velocity of149
the pipe walls, which is −vpig(t)xˆ in the pig frame of reference, while the pig150
acceleration is used as a source term in the momentum equation, as shown151
in Eq.(6). The mixture pressure and the shear stresses are calculated and152
can be used to update the pig acceleration. The procedure is repeated un-153
til either the maximum number of iterations is exceeded or the convergence154
tolerance is met.155
The computational grid has been realized with the blockMesh utility of156
OpenFOAM v3.0. The pipe diameter is 3in long and the pig is 1 diameter157
long. These dimensions are not typical of oil pipelines but can be found in158
test facilities (Barros Jr et al., 2005; Team, 2011; Wang et al., 2015; Huang159
et al., 2016). The ratio between the pipe and the bypass section is 156.25,160
which, for continuity reasons, is also the ratio between the bypass and the161
pipe axial velocity. This requires the usage of a very fine grid in the bypass162
and reduces considerably the time-step. The domain of investigation is made163
of the upstream pipe, 2 diameters long, the pig and the downstream pipe164
which is 60 Diameters long.165
The front pig is steady, because of the moving frame of reference, while166
the pipe wall is sliding backwards at the pig velocity. At the injection area167
only wax is present, with a scraped wax flow rate given by Eq.(4) inwards168
the pipe. This condition represents the scraping of a 2mm thick wax deposit.169
The resulting flow rate of scraped wax is about 3.78USgal/min, regardless170
of the particle diameter. Therefore, the smaller the particles, the higher their171
number. Since the injection boundary condition decouples the flow rate of172
scraped wax from the particle diameter, it is possible to study the influence173
of these two parameters separately.174
As far as the oil and wax volume fraction are concerned, a zero-gradient175
boundary condition is used everywhere except at the injection area, where a176
fixed volume fraction is imposed. Eight simulations have been set up. Four177
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different temperatures, i.e. −25F, 0F, 25F, 50F , and 2 particle diameters,178
i.e. 2mm, 0.4mm, have been investigated. The uniform particle diameter179
is an approximation made to study the effect of this parameter. In reality,180
during the scraping process, particles of different dimensions are injected into181
the pipe. The temperatures used are very low, and the particle diameters182
high. Nevertheless, these extreme conditions can be found in the trans Alaska183
pipeline system (Team, 2011) and have been chosen to provoke crystallization184
in a short length, and obtain a developed wax-in-oil slurry in a short model185
time.186
4. Results187
The simulations have been performed on the Astral Cluster with Xeon188
5160 dual core processors at Cranfield University. Each simulation run on 32189
processors and took approximately 34 hours and 14 minutes, on a grid made190
of 232776 hexaedra, to be completed.191
The results are presented as function of the temperature and particle di-192
ameter. The results with 2mm particle diameter are shown first, and secondly193
those for 0.4mm particle diameter. The section average αwax is derived, in194
order to compare the 3D and 1D results.195
In Tab.(1) the properties used for the simulations have been reported.196
The density and dynamic viscosity values have been experimentally deter-197
mined and reported in Boghi et al. (2017a). In Tab.(2) the settling velocity198
is reported for different temperatures and particle diameters.199
In order to have meaningful comparisons, the pig velocity should be the200
same in all the cases studied. Since the physical properties change with the201
temperature, a different value of the pig-pipe wall friction Fd has been used202
for the different cases and has been reported in Tab.(1). The Fd has been203
set in order to have vpig/U = 0.95, where U = Qoil/A and Qoil is the oil flow204
rate.205
4.1. Results at 2mm wax particle diameter206
The pig velocity and acceleration as well as the pressure drop across the207
pig are reported in Fig.(1). In Fig.(1,a) the time evolution of the pig velocity208
is shown. At the beginning of the process the pig is at rest. When the oil209
starts flowing in the pipeline, a pressure drop across the pig is created and210
the pig accelerates until it reaches an equilibrium velocity. The pig is most211
effective when it runs at a nearly constant, but not too high, speed (Nguyen212
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Table 1: Properties used for the simulations
T (F ) ρoil(g/cm
3) ρwax(g/cm
3) µoil(cP ) µwax(cP ) Reoil Fd(N)
-25 0.891 0.98 771.71 7103.6 45 1050
0 0.881 0.98 157.68 3150.5 218 295
25 0.871 0.98 48.92 2026.2 695 160
50 0.861 0.98 20.00 1487.7 1680 115
Table 2: Settling velocity
T (F ) dwax(mm) vs(mm/s)
-25 2 -0.251
0 2 -1.369
25 2 -4.857
50 2 -12.97
-25 0.4 -0.010
0 0.4 -0.055
25 0.4 -0.194
50 0.4 -0.519
et al., 2001a; Esmaeilzadeh et al., 2009; Deng et al., 2014). The higher is213
the mixture viscosity, the earlier the equilibrium velocity is reached. The214
pig acceleration and the pressure drop across the pig are plotted against215
the square of the relative velocity, respectively in Fig.(1,b-c). The direct216
proportionality between the pressure drop across the pig and the square217
of the relative velocity and the mixture viscosity is in agreement with the218
literature (Azevedo et al., 1996; Nguyen et al., 2001c,d; Nieckele et al., 2001;219
Kim et al., 2003; Hosseinalipour et al., 2007a).220
The wax debris field is shown in Fig.(2) at different temperatures. Since221
the mixture viscosity decreases for the increasing temperature, by virtue of222
Stokes’ law, i.e. Eq.(11), the settling velocity vs increases with increasing223
temperature and the wax particles are more dispersed. Overall, by compar-224
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Figure 1: (a) Pig Velocity vs time; (b) Pig Acceleration vs relative velocity; (c) Pressure
drop across the pig vs relative velocity. 2mm particle diameter
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ing the present results with the sealing pig ones, presented in Boghi et al.225
(2017a), it can be seen that the bypass improves considerably the wax debris226
dispersion, not just in proximity of the pig, i.e. 2-4 diameters downstream,227
but in all the domain investigated, i.e. 60 diameters.228
For T = −25F the oil jet penetrates for a distance lower than 1 pipe229
diameter. The stripped sediment is destroyed and uniformly dissolved in all230
the domain except at the head of the pig where it is scraped. A similar231
scenario can be observed for T = 0F . The oil jet penetrates for a distance of232
4 pipe diameters and the sediment is not destroyed immediately but forms a233
layer surrounding the oil jet for a diameter. More importantly, at the end of234
the domain it can be observed a weak stratification with αwax ' 0.35 at the235
bottom and αwax ' 0.175 at the top of the pipe.236
The wax debris field appears to be more complex for T = 25F and T =237
50F . For T = 25F the sediment dissolution is reduced and the stratification238
becomes more evident. The oil jet penetrates for a distance of 10 diameters.239
At the top of the oil jet there are two layers: the top one is pure oil while240
at the top of the jet there are debris with αwax ' 0.7. Below the jet there241
is a region at αwax ' 0.5. A similar distribution of wax particles is present242
in the entire domain with a region with αwax ' 0.17 at the center of the243
pipe. For T = 50F the stratification is more evident with a layer of sediment244
at the bottom of the pipe. The high wax content region at the top of the245
jet is longer and thicker. The oil top layer is thicker and the central region246
is occupied by a slurry with αwax ' 0.5. Overall, the wax particles are247
less dispersed compared to lower temperatures, because of the lower mixture248
viscosity. Nevertheless, confronting the present results with those in Boghi249
et al. (2017a) the bypass pig is shown to be more effective in dispersing the250
wax particles.251
In Fig.(3) the section averaged wax volume fraction field, defined in252
Eq.(10), at different instants of time is shown. Regardless of the temper-253
ature, the highest wax volume fraction, i.e. αwax ' 0.7, can be found at the254
head of the pig, where the wax is scraped. The wax distribution increases255
slightly in height compared to length. This is in agreement with Boghi et al.256
(2017a) where it has been concluded that the height of the deposit is set257
at the beginning of the operations and is a consequence of the local fluid258
dynamics. Comparing the present results with the sealing pig ones, it can259
be seen that the wax distribution is more uniform. This confirms the effec-260
tiveness of the bypass in dispersing the wax particles. Comparing the 3D261
field in Fig.(2), with the 1D in Fig.(3,d) it can be seen that, section aver-262
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0.17 0.35 0.52-0.00 0.70
Time: 60 s
Figure 2: Wax volume fraction field for 2mm particle diameter at 60 seconds after the
beginning of the process.
aged is more representative of the instantaneous field when the debris field263
is dispersed. The stratification which is visible in Fig.(2) for T = 25F and264
T = 50F cannot be deduced from the section average field.265
In Fig.(4) the turbulent kinetic energy in the jet near field is shown for266
the different temperatures. The results are presented in logarithmic scale to267
help visualizing turbulence in the jet near field. In a pipe flow, turbulence268
is generated at the pipe walls and spreads towards the center of the pipe269
through vortex-shedding. This effect is evident in the bypass because of270
the higher oil velocity. However, for T = −25F , turbulence in the jet is271
dissipated immediately downstream the bypass because of the high mixture272
viscosity, reported in Tab.(1), and the highest k is located at the pig head,273
where the wax is scraped. For T = 0F , some turbulence is present in the274
oil jet (k ' 1m2/s2) but it is dissipated one pipe diameter downstream the275
bypass (k ' 10−3m2/s2). For T ≥ 25F the characteristic turbulent mixing276
layer at the jet boundary and the potential core region, of triangular shape,277
at the center of the jet can be observed (Gori et al., 2012; Angelino et al.,278
2016; Boghi et al., 2016, 2017b). For T ≥ 25F the jet bends towards the top279
of the pipe. This is due to the higher settling.280
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Figure 3: Section averaged wax volume fraction field for 2mm particle diameter. (a)
t = 15s; (b) t = 30s; (c) t = 45s; (d) t = 60s.
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0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 11.00e-05 1.00e+01
Time: 60.00
Figure 4: Turbulent kinetic energy field in the near field area of the jet for 2mm particle
diameter at 60 seconds after the beginning of the process.
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In Fig.(5,a) we show the mixture axial velocity, scaled by the inlet velocity281
U . For every temperature the velocity profile is essentially parabolic. This is282
because the section is far from the oil jet where turbulence can be developed,283
and because the mixture viscosity is high enough to ensure laminar motion.284
For T = −25F , T = 0F the profile is almost symmetric because there is285
no stratification, whereas for the increasing temperature the highest velocity286
moves towards the top where there is pure oil, which has lower mixture287
viscosity. The mixture viscosity, scaled by ρmUD, is shown in Fig.(5,d). As288
we can seen from Fig.(5,b) the wax debris for T = −25F is symmetric but not289
uniform, as the mixture viscosity. For higher temperatures the stratification290
occurs and the mixture viscosity increases towards the bottom. The drift291
velocity, shown in Fig.(5,c), is higher at the top of the pipe, because the wax292
concentration is lower in this region.293
4.2. Results at 0.4mm wax particle diameter294
The results with a wax particle diameter of 0.4mm are discussed in this295
section. The temporal evolution of the pig velocity is shown in Fig.(6,a),296
while the pig acceleration and the pressure drop across the pig are plotted297
against the square of the relative velocity and shown respectively in Fig.(6,b-298
c). The results are very similar with those reported in Fig.(1). This is299
probably due to the fact that the pig dynamics is mostly influenced by the300
pig-pipe wall friction, which does not depend on the particle diameter, and301
the pressure drop, which is affected by the settling at the head of the pig but302
not at its tail, where there is pure oil. Since the pressure is higher at the303
tail of the pig, the particle diameter has a scarce influence in determining304
the pig dynamics, at least at the beginning of the process. This parameter305
is expected to be important in case of large wax deposit.306
The wax debris field distribution in the middle section of the pipe, with307
a particle diameter of 0.4mm is shown in Fig.(7). Comparing Fig.(2) and308
Fig.(7) it can be seen that for T = −25F and T = 0F there is essentially no309
difference, except a more uniform field at the end of the domain for T = 0F .310
The differences are more evident for T = 25F and T = 50F . This is due to311
the fact that for T = −25F and T = 0F the drift velocity is small enough312
to keep the particles in suspension for the duration of the simulation. For313
T = 25F and T = 50F the particles appear to be more dispersed. The314
oil jet penetrates for approximately the same distance, but it appears to be315
straighter, whereas for dwax = 2mm appeared to bend slightly towards the316
top, because of the higher deposition. There is no pure oil at the top, but317
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Figure 5: Profiles for dwax = 2mm, 60 seconds after the beginning of the process and 30
diameters downstream the PIG. (a) Normalized axial mixture velocity; (b) wax volume
fraction; (c) Normalized vertical drift velocity; (d) Normalized Mixture Viscosity.
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Figure 6: (a) Pig Velocity vs time; (b) Pig Acceleration vs relative velocity; (c) Pressure
drop across the PIg vs relative velocity. 0.4mm particle diameter
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Figure 7: Wax volume fraction field for 0.4mm particle diameter at 60 seconds after the
beginning of the process.
a layer of low wax content. Overall the sediment is destroyed and dispersed318
more rapidly compared to the previous and to the sealing pig case in Boghi319
et al. (2017a).320
The section averaged wax debris at different time steps is shown in Fig.(8).321
Regardless of the temperature, the highest wax volume fraction, i.e. αwax '322
0.7, can be found at the head of the pig, where the wax is scraped. In323
agreement with the previous results, comparing Fig.(3) with Fig.(8) there is324
no visible difference for T = −25F and T = 0F . This is due to the reduced325
settling velocity, as it can be seen from Tab.(2). For T = 25F and T = 50F326
instead, it can be seen that the wax distribution is more uniform. The wax327
content is lower at the head of the pig and higher at the end of the domain328
because of the lower settling velocity which allows the particles to travel329
further downstream the pipe. In this case the loss of information between330
the 3D and the 1D case is less evident and the volume fraction field in Fig.(7)331
is more uniform. Comparing the present results with those in Boghi et al.332
(2017a) it can be seen that the section average field is more representative333
of the 3D field as well.334
In Fig.(9) the turbulent kinetic energy in the jet near field is shown for335
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Figure 8: Section averaged wax debris field for 0.4mm particle diameter. (a) t = 15s; (b)
t = 30s; (c) t = 45s; (d) t = 60s.
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Figure 9: Turbulent kinetic energy field in the near field area of the jet for 0.4mm particle
diameter at 60 seconds after the beginning of the process.
the different temperatures. The results are very similar to those already336
shown in Fig.(9) for the dwax = 2mm case and similar considerations apply.337
Since the mean oil speed is the same for all temperatures, the jet turbulence338
is mainly influenced by the mixture viscosity of the wax-in-oil slurry. The339
higher is µm, the lower is k. This effect is amplified by the settling which340
promotes stratification and removes the wax particles from the jet. Some341
difference between the two particles diameters investigated can be observed342
For T ≥ 25F . In particular, the jet tends to be more straight for dwax =343
0.4mm, due to the lower settling.344
The axial profile of the mixture velocity, scaled by the inlet velocity U , is345
shown in Fig.(10,a). Comparing the present results with those of Fig.(5,a) it346
can be seen that the profiles for T = 25F and T = 50F are more symmetric347
because of the reduced settling velocity, as it can be seen from Tab.(2). The348
wax volume fraction profile is shown in Fig.(10,b). The wax debris field is349
never uniform, but has a maximum in the bottom part of the pipe, except350
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for T = −25F where the debris field distribution is more uniform and the351
highest wax concentration can be found at the center of the pipe. Comparing352
Fig.(10,b) with Fig.(5,b) it can be seen that for T = 25F and T = 50F the353
profiles are more uniform. Similar considerations can be applied for the354
mixture viscosity profile in Fig.(10,d). The drift velocity instead, Fig.(10,c),355
is always higher at the top of the pipe, because the wax concentration is356
lower in this region. Nevertheless, the profiles appear smoother compared to357
Fig.(5,c).358
5. Discussion359
The present 3D numerical investigation improves our understanding of360
bypass pigging and reveals important details which cannot be retrieved from361
a 1D analysis.362
The results show that the oil jet promotes a flow field which is able to363
keep the debris in suspension not just in the neighborhood of the pig, but in364
the entire domain investigated, which is 60 diameters long. This is probably365
due to the high pipe-bypass area ratio, i.e. 156.25, which causes a high speed366
jet and ensures a high bypass ratio, i.e. vpig/U ' 95%. In conclusion the367
high pipe-bypass area ratio has two advantages: (i) improving the mixing;368
(ii) making the pig speed almost equal to the inlet oil velocity.369
The high speed jet promotes turbulence, which improves debris disper-370
sion. However, this is limited to the jet near field and the velocity profiles371
appear to be laminar in the far field, as shown in Fig.(5,a) and Fig.(10,a).372
The laminarization is due to the high mixture viscosity of the wax-in-oil373
slurry and the low oil flow rate. In a pipeline of wider section the flow in the374
far field could be transitional or turbulent.375
In order to better understand the influence of the jet, the present re-376
sults should be compared with the sealing pig results (Boghi et al., 2017a),377
obtained at the same operating conditions. In agreement with Boghi et al.378
(2017a), the present results show that the temperature has a greater influ-379
ence on the debris dispersion than the particle diameter. In particular, the380
lower the temperature and the particle diameter, the more dispersed will be381
the wax particles distribution, in agreement with Eq.(11). However, the by-382
pass pig appear to be much more effective than the sealing pig in promoting383
particle suspension.384
Since the operating conditions used in the two cases are the same, the385
higher efficiency of the bypass pig should lie on the flow field promoted by the386
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Figure 10: Profiles for dwax = 0.4mm, 60 seconds after the beginning of the process and
30 diameters downstream the pig. (a) Normalized axial mixture velocity; (b) wax volume
fraction; (c) Normalized vertical drift velocity; (d) Normalized Mixture Viscosity.
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jet. In the present study, the velocity at the center of the oil jet is about 300387
times higher than the pig velocity. Despite the jet axial velocity diminishes388
with the increasing distance (Gori et al., 2012; Boghi et al., 2016; Angelino389
et al., 2016; Boghi et al., 2017b), the acceleration gained in proximity of the390
pig blasts the wax chips much further downstream compared to the sealing391
pig. This prevents the deposit from piling up in front of the pig.392
The debris field has been predicted using a 3D model. This approach393
reveals a stratified debris field in case of high settling, e.g. T = 50F, dwax =394
2mm, which cannot be deduced form the 1D results because they only inform395
the operator on the average wax distribution. A stratified distribution could396
be inferred by a higher value for the section average wax fraction, but further397
studies are necessary to test this hypothesis. We can conclude that the 1D398
information concerning the wax distribution, i.e. Figs.(3,8), is representative399
of the 3D distribution in Figs.(2,7) when the dispersion is high, because400
the wax volume fraction profiles are more uniform, as it can be seen from401
Fig.(5,b) and Fig.(10,b).402
6. Conclusions403
A 3D numerical investigation of the fluid dynamics of the wax-in-oil slurry404
during bypass pigging operations has been conducted in this work. The405
conservation equations have been written in the pig non-inertial frame of406
reference. The pig dynamics has been taken into account by solving the407
pig momentum equation and the pig acceleration has been introduced as a408
momentum source in the momentum equation.409
The present numerical results reveal that the bypass improves consider-410
ably the wax dispersion compared to the sealing pig (Boghi et al., 2017a),411
suggesting that the bypass flow is more effective in preventing the deposit412
from piling up in front of the pig. The 3D simulations give details on the413
debris distribution which cannot be retrieved from section averaged (1D)414
results.415
The present results have some limitations, as they lack of experimental416
validation. This was beyond the scope of this work. Nevertheless, the present417
3D model is based on the drift-flux multiphase model and the standard k− 418
turbulence model, which are widely used in scientific research and engineering419
practice. Therefore the present results can be considered reliable, at least420
from a qualitative point of view.421
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